
Sept 28, 2021


Floyd County Commissioners

Wright Bagby, Chair

Allison Watters, Vice Chair

Larry Maxey

Rhonda Wallace

Scotty Hancock


RE:	 Election Equipment Security


Dear Commissioners:


This is our fourth letter to you regarding violations of elections laws by our County Elections Office in the past two 
elections.  Our last letter and report, read into the minutes at our last commission meeting by investigative partner 
Pam Peters, highlighted 115 violations of elections laws just in the January 5th Runoff Election alone and just on 
Ballot Drop Boxes!  To be clear, that election was ran by the Interim Chief Clerk Vanessa Waddell who is a 20+ year 
elections veteran and the current Board of Elections to include Melanie Conrad, Chair, John Scott Husser and 
Corey Townsend.


In a previous letter to the commissioners I also provided guidance on Senate Bill 202 that allows the 
Commissioners to formally request a performance review of our Elections Office.  In that letter, we cite the relevant 
sections that our State Legislatures provided for our Governor to sign into law in March of this year.  We also 
concluded each of the letters, based upon the mounting evidence of significant volumes and severity of violations 
of elections laws, that a Performance Review should ordered immediately.  We even provided a draft resolution for 
you to do so.


As of today, we have partially completed an external audit, via open records request, of the election equipment 
security leading up to the January 5th Runoff and subsequent.  This audit examined the requirements of the law 
regarding election equipment security as outlined in OCGA 183-1-12-.04 thru 183-1-12-.06.  A summary of my 
findings are as follows:


1. 24 Violations of 183-1-12-.06, 1: Handling of Voting System:  24 out of 24 (100%) of all Equipment Chain of 
Custody Forms were signed by individuals with no record of signing the required Oath of Custodians and 
Deputy Custodians.


2. 6 Violations of 183-1-12-.06, 5: Handling of Voting System: 6 out of 24 (24%) Equipment Chain of Custody 
Forms were not signed by Elections Office Personal as being properly checked out of storage.


3. It should be noted that Shirley Mosley signed all Equipment Chain of Custody Forms as Elections Staff for both 
checking out and checking in the election equipment in and out of storage, except for the forms missing a 
signature.  It should be investigated as to the veracity of her signatures because there are significant 
inconsistencies noted within these signatures such that there is concern that some of these signatures may 
have been forged.


4. 6 Violations of 183-1-12-.04, 2. and 183-1-12-.05, 3,5: Storage, Maintenance and Transport of Statewide Voting 
System Components: The door to the elections equipment storage room in the Floyd County Admin building 
has been found wide open and unattended on the following dates documented by photos:


1. 8/23/21 at 5:08pm

2. 9/2/21 at 10:06am

3. 9/8/21 at 12:32pm

4. 9/9/21 at 10:59am

5. 9/15/21 at 9:39am 

6. 11/17/20 - I have an eye witness account that a Democratic Party worker took an inspector from the 

Georgia Secretary of States office, Gilbert Humes, into an open elections equipment room.

5. 1 Violation of 183-1-12-.04, 3: The elections equipment storage is not equipped with at least one of the required 

security devices on the door to include keypads, electronic locks, motion detectors, video surveillance or 
security system monitored by outside source.


  




A total of 37 Violations were identified in this narrow review.  This is on top of the 115 violations identified in the 
Ballot Drop Box Review for the 1/5 Election.   That brings us to a grand total of 152 violations in just the 1/5/21 
Runoff Election!  How many more violations do you want us to find before you will take action? 


As our previous letters indicated, your elected State Legislatures and our Governor have provided a way for you to 
determine if our Elections Office performed within established Elections Laws of Georgia.  I remind you that our 
Elections Board and Interim Chief Clerk are already under investigation by the Attorney General’s Office for the 
missing 2,800 votes found during the recount of the 2020 General Election. It’s time to determine if our Elections 
Office and Board have violated any of our States Elections Laws and be judged accordingly.  Indeed, SB202 
provides that if only 3 violations have occurred the State Election Board can remove elections officials.  So far, in 
my narrow and limited scope, I have found 152 possible violations of law in just the January 5th Runoff Election!  
The state only requires 3 violations to remove elections officials - but so far - it has taken 152 violations and you 
have yet to order a Performance Review.  How many more do you need to take the action you are empowered and 
elected to take?


I don't know whether a crime has occurred here in Floyd County regarding our last two elections; however, I have 
clearly documented a means, motive and opportunity for a crime to have occurred. It’s time we find out.  


Failure to take action, at this point, that is within your legal right is to turn your backs on the people who elected 
you to this position.  Failure to take action that is within your legal right is to turn your backs on the rule of law in 
our elections!  And consider this - failure to take action that is within your legal right appears to make you culpable 
and complicit in all these violations since you appoint, fund, house and approve personnel decisions for our local 
elections office.


And rest assured, this issue is too important - We will not stop until an SB202 Performance Review is completed.  
Our way of life, as we know it, depends upon election integrity.  And our series of letters has clearly documented 
the lack thereof right here in Floyd County!


Please govern yourselves accordingly.


Respectfully Yours,


Mark Swanson

224 Rollingwood Cir NW

Rome GA 30165



